
Career Centers of Bristol County - Hot Jobs List
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Visit us on Facebook for the latest job opportunities: www.facebook.com/pages/Fall-River-Career-Center/234942479853622
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 7726655  2  12.50  2

08/09/16

 40  2:30 pm 11:00 pm

Load Millwork products: windows, doors, stairs and moldings onto delivery trucks.

* Understanding of basic measurements required

* Shipping/Receiving experience helpful

2ND SHIFT LOADER

SOMERSET INETEMPL

 7726648  2  15.00  15.00  3

08/09/16

 40  3:30 pm  1:30 am

Reputable manufacturer looking for MIG/TIG welders to fill 2nd Shift positions.  Will weld parts and subassemblies using 

various welding methods as appropriate.  Hours are M-Th. 3:30pm to 1:30am, with mandatory overtime on Fridays, when 

needed.  Week or two training on first shift.

MIG/TIG Welding experience required.

Ability to read blueprints and measuring tape.

Ability to use fillet gauges to insure proper weld size and interpret tolerances.

2ND SHIFT MIG/TIG WELDER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7726533  1  1

08/09/16

 40

Account Executive  Healthcare Sales-16005694

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Dynamic culture:

Help bring life-changing services to patients through work with referral sources and clinical team

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

HEALTHCARE SALES FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7694566  1  1

08/02/16

 35

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK - LOCATED IN FALL RIVER, MA

We are hiring a full time (35 hours per week) Accounts Payable Clerk.  This position is responsible for the accurate and 

timely processing of all agency payments, including data entry, maintaining monthly reports.  The responsibilities of this 

position include ensuring bills have proper approval for payment,  recording invoices, processing checks, and assisting with 

audit preparation.  

High school diploma is required, Associates Degree is preferred. A minimum of one year of Accounts Payable experience 

and knowledge of Excel is required.  Knowledge of Great Plains Dynamics and PapersSave preferred.

We offer a comprehensive benefits package to include medical, dental insurance, short term disability insurance, flexible 

spending account, 403(b), long term disability insurance and life insurance.  We offer a generous time off package including 

eleven paid holidays.  

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 7726651  1  10.00  10.00  4

08/09/16

 40  6:00 am  4:00 pm

Leading local manufacturer looking for Assemblers for the 1st Shift.  Opportunity for over time hours.  M-Th 6AM-4PM, 

mandatory Fridays.

Requirements:

ASSEMBLER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Assembly experience in manufacturing environment.

Experience with pneumatic tools.

Some soldering experience.

 7720987  1  11.00  5

08/08/16

 40  6:45 am  3:15 pm

Power tools a and hand tools experience required

ASSEMBLY

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 7707182  1  1

08/05/16

 40

job id :  94978392

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:

Develop and maintain relationships with all lenders, investors, rating agencies and insurers

Prepare and give presentations to senior management, banks, and rating agencies

Assist the CFO and VP-Business Planning with special projects and preparation of board of directors presentations

Help prepare balance sheets, statements of cash flows, and interest expense for plans and forecasts

Optimize daily and strategic cash management

Actively manage foreign exchange risk through hedging program

ASSISTANT TREASURER

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7731250  1  10.00  15.00  4

08/10/16

 40  8:00 am  4:30 pm

We are seeking an Auto Body Technician with at least 6 months experience on the job. Our ideal candidate must have the 

ability and knowledge in prepping vehicles, carrying out R&I responsibilities, cleaning cars for delivery, and general shop 

duties. This position requires a one hour working interview prior to job offer. This position is a full time permanent position 

paying between $10-$15 per hour based on experience and outcome of working interview.

REQUIREMENTS

Required Experience: 6+ Months

Knowledge in:

    Vehicle Prep

AUTO BODY TECHNICIANS

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7731253  1  15.00  20.00  4

08/10/16

 40  8:00 am  4:30 pm

We are seeking an Auto Body Technician with at least 3 years experience on the job. Our ideal candidate must have the 

ability and knowledge in prepping vehicles, carrying out R&I responsibilities, complete body work, and painting experience. 

This position requires a one hour working interview prior to job offer. This position is a full time permanent position paying 

between $15-$20 per hour based on experience and outcome of working interview.

REQUIREMENTS

Required Experience: 3+ YearsKnowledge in:

    Vehicle Prep

    R&I

AUTO BODY TECHNICIANS II

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7666521  1  1

07/27/16

 40

Seeking a challenging and fast-paced work environment? Our Customer Service Advisers participate in a highly rewarding 

program that recognizes outstanding performance. With industry-leading training and strong people-focused leaders, we are 

committed to advancing your skills and career growth. At Sears Auto Center, we truly are customer focused. This is why we 

look for individuals that not only have customer service knowledge and experience, but those who enjoy helping others. We 

are seeking a success oriented customer service adviser who will work passionately towards assisting and educating 

AUTOMOTIVE CUSTOMER 

SERVICE ADVISOR SWANSEA INETEMPL
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customers on options available, to provide customer assistance and deliver a positive automotive center experience. The 

customer service adviser is responsible for selling and servicing customers within the automotive center by maintaining 

knowledge of product and services.Job Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Recommend vehicle repair and maintenance to customer and promote sale of products and services mutually beneficial to 

customer and dealership 

 7679135  1  1

07/29/16

 40

Automotive Technician

Store Address 782 Grand Army HwyEmployee Type Regular Full-TimeDegree Preferred High SchoolRequisition ID 

2016-92134Location US-MA-SWANSEARegion HF11 HartfordCategory Automotive TechnicianOverview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7685839  1  1

07/31/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.Ocean Spray Location: CorporateRequisition #: 2908Employment Duration: Full timeLast 

Updated: 7/28/16 1:13 PMDescriptionWe are seeking a Brand Manager to be part of our Away from Home Sales & 

Marketing team. We are a high energy, entrepreneurial group dedicated to spearheading new initiatives for the brand in 

places where people eat, play, and work! Under the guidance of the Sales & Marketing Director, the Away from Home Brand 

AWAY FROM HOME BRAND 

MANAGER LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7662941  1  1

07/26/16

 40

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT (CBHI), FALL RIVER, MA

 Job ID: 2016-2077

Job Location:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

Type: Regular Full-Time

Category: Behavioral Consulting 

     Overview:  

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT 

(CBHI), FALL RIVER, FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7720824  1  1

08/08/16

 40

Immediate need for Bi-Lingual Spanish Recruiter for our Fall River office.  Previous experience preferred but not required.  

Email resume to Cheryl Russell: crussell@e2000ma.com , please put JO #7720824 in the Subject Line

BILINGUAL RECRUITER

FALL RIVER ABORG

 7679012  1  1

07/29/16

 20

Bus Driver,  People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall 

River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique 

BUS DRIVER PART TIME

FALL RIVER MOFFE
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opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of 

supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity! Our 

Children?s Programs are seeking a Part-Time Bus Driver to transport children safely to and from their homes to the school 

and children?s centers as scheduled.  This candidate will operate a 29-passenger bus and provide direct and indirect 

supervision of students while transporting to and from assigned sites.  This candidate will follow safety rules and road 

regulations established by the Department of Transportation and Department of Early Education and Care.  This candidate 

will communicate on a daily basis, with program personnel and develop working relationships with the school and children?s 

centers.  Perform other tasks such as completing mileage sheets, attendance sheets etc.?A Commercial Driver?s License 

 7706693  1  1

08/04/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.Ocean Spray Location: CorporateRequisition #: 2696Employment Duration: Full timeLast 

Updated: 8/2/16 7:57 PMDescriptionOcean Spray's Information Technology group is looking for a  Business Systems 

Analyst to provide systems support and training for specified business functions/divisions. The position is located at the 

Corporate Office in Lakeville, MA.  Responsibilities:  Work with various stakeholders to gather business and functional 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7720885  1  10.25  1

08/08/16

 25

Equal Opportunity Employer

 

 

 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car of RI, LLC is the largest and fastest growing privately owned automotive rental and leasing company 

with over 8,600 branch offices worldwide. Enterprise ranks #1 in the Insurance Replacement Market with yearly revenues of 

over $16 billion.

 

The Car Detailer/Service Agent cleans vehicles inside and out (vehicles may be cleaned by hand or by operating washing 

equipment). The Car Detailer/Service Agent also performs regular maintenance (non-mechanical services), moves vehicles 

CAR DETAILER FALL RIVER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7730922  1  10.25  1

08/10/16

 25

Equal Opportunity Employer

 

 

 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car of RI, LLC is the largest and fastest growing privately owned automotive rental and leasing company 

with over 8,600 branch offices worldwide. Enterprise ranks #1 in the Insurance Replacement Market with yearly revenues of 

over $16 billion.

 

The Car Detailer/Service Agent cleans vehicles inside and out (vehicles may be cleaned by hand or by operating washing 

equipment). The Car Detailer/Service Agent also performs regular maintenance (non-mechanical services), moves vehicles 

CAR DETAILER SEEKONK

SEEKONK INETEMPL

 7673199  1  16.00  25.00  4

07/28/16

 40

Seeking skilled carpenters with a minimum of 3 years experience working as a carpenter and knowledge in all aspects of 

finish and framing carpentry work. Must have own tool belt with tools. Must have own transportation.

Rate : $16.00-$25.00 per hour depending upon experience.

CARPENTERS

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Please respond to this post or fill out an application at Advance Career Services, Inc.,

1317 South Main Street, Fall River, MA 02724.

We are located next door to H & R Block.

Call for an appointment (508) 676-6300 or Walk-ins are welcome!

 7666244  1  1

07/27/16

 20

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, efficiently and accurately completing sales and service transactions at 

the cash wraps, as well as handle customer issues that may arise on the sales floor.* Takes ownership for enhancing the 

customer experience * Partners with selling and sales support associates to provide superior customer service (i.e., assist 

customers, answer phones) * Leverages technology in order to facilitate the customer experience * Completes customer 

transactions accurately and efficiently at point-of-sale * Executes consistent operational and selling processes (i.e., credit 

application process, ratchet repair program) * Optimizes credit, gift card, Shop Your Way Rewards and multi-channel 

opportunities (and, where applicable, Protection Agreements, Merchandise Replacement Agreements, and other 

miscellaneous income opportunities) * Educates customers on our Satisfaction Guaranteed return policy; * Assists in 

resolving customer issues * Assists with merchandise support tasks (i.e., fitting room maintenance, straightening 

merchandise) during non-peak hours * Adheres to merchandise protection standards * Uses basic internet navigation to 

CASHIER

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7657668  1  4

07/25/16

 40

Certified Forklift Operators,  Seasonal positions for 2 1/2 months, possible 3 months, straight so it is a 7 day work week, they 

could have 1 day off but since it is seasonal there gonna wanna work the 7 days to get that overtime. The job is located in 

Middleboro, Ma The job is starting at the end of August beginning of September. Job Description: Cranberry Season

* Forklift Drivers with Certification

* Seasonal Position starting end of August beginning of September

* 7 day work week since it is seasonal for 2 1/2 months(3months tops) (can have a day off if wanted)

* Located in Middleboro, MA

CERTIFIED FORKLIFT 

OPERATORS FALL RIVER MOFFE

 7738841  2  1

08/11/16

 8  5:00 pm  9:00 pm

Immediate need for Certified Nurse Aide,MUST HAVE  EXPERIENCE , must be dependable have certification. Must be 

able read and write in English. Will be workings second shift 5pm to 9pm with every other weekend may pick up additional 

hours. Must be flexible. Fill out an application, at 400 Columbia Street, Fall River, MA 02721. NO PHONE CALLS 

PLEASE!  Drug tests and criminal background checks are required.

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE 2ND 

SHIFT FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 7678858  1  1

07/29/16

 40

Cleanway is looking for EXPERIENCE CLASS B DRIVERS, must have EXPERIENCE driving a CLASS B Truck. Must 

have experience with front load, curbside  or roll off. Cleanway is willing to train on their types of trucks.. Must be 

dependable Salary depends on experience. Please call Office between 7:00am to 5:00pm Mon-Fri. Ask  for John or Steve.

CLASS B DRIVER

WESTPORT DSOUZ2

 7694942  1  1

08/02/16

 40

CLEANER - (56606)

ABM, a leading provider of integrated facility solutions, is looking for a Cleaner.

The Cleaner provides the cleaning and upkeep of an assigned area. The assigned area could be an aircraft, building, hospital 

or other facility. Cleaner must be flexible and willing to complete all tasks that are assigned. Duties may include cleaning and 

maintaining carpets and hard surface floors by vacuuming, sweeping and mopping floors. Dusting furniture, pictures, 

ventilation, lights and blinds, emptying wastebaskets, cleaning windows, restrooms and other normal cleaning and 

maintenance duties.

Location  Fall River, MA 02722 US

CLEANER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 7726412  1  5

08/09/16

 40

Clinicians needed to join our team in the exciting new Opioid Triage Center. Play a part in the development of this important 

service.

Masters level, licensed preferred. 

Hours of operation are days and evenings till 10 pm, 7 days a week, so various schedule preferences could be considered. 

Excellent benefit package for Full Time. 1 year experience required.

Intermediate computer skills required

Master's level licensed preferred.

CLINICIAN

FALL RIVER DRIJO

 7689458  1  1

08/01/16

 40

CNA - Full Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (281783-0687 )

Interested? Email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CNA - FULL TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7730947  1  1

08/10/16

 40

CNA - Full Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (282880-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CNA - FULL TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7694999  1  1

08/02/16

 40

CNA - Full Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (281985-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CNA - FULL TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7700165  1  1

08/03/16

 40

CNA - Full Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (282140-0687 )

Interested? email me at

CNA - FULL TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

 7694808  1  1

08/02/16

 20

CNA - Per Diem - Highlander in Fall River, MA (281873-0687 )

Interested? Email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CNA - PER DIEM - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7721113  1  1

08/08/16

 20

CNA - Per Diem - Highlander in Fall River, MA  (282672-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary: Under supervision, provides basic nursing assistance and assists residents with daily living activities.

CNA - PER DIEM - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7678873  1  1

07/29/16

 32

Looking for Full Time  Certified Nurses Assistant, EXPERIENCE PREFERRED ALL SHIFTS, must be able to  work  

weekends and holidays, must be dependable and  flexible.   Pay and Benefits  to be discussed.

CNA FULL TIME

SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 7743783  5  12.00  14.00  1

08/12/16

 40

Construction Laborers

Needed to assist with general tasks on busy construction sites  demo, moving materials, site clean up, digging, raking, etc. 

Must have a minimum of 1 year of construction experience, basic hand tools, reliable transportation and references. Pay: 

$12-$14/hour DOE,  Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Wednesday, June 

29, 2016 10:00AM to 2:00PM, **Please be sure to bring 2 forms of ID and a resume if possible

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS

FALL RIVER AGONE

 7721126  1  1

08/09/16

 40

JOB ID-95010233We offer an onsite gym with weekly fitness classes, a cafeteria committed to delivering healthy meals to 

our employees, a 37.5 hour work week and half day Fridays in the summer. Principal Duties and Responsibilities:Maintain 

timely monitoring and accurate accounting of contracted acreage, delivery rights, and enforcement of the Cooperative’s 

acreage policies and Cooperative Marketing Agreement terms

Generate, update, and distribute standardized farm maps for all Grower-Owners

COOPERATIVE SUPPLY 

ANALYST LAKEVILLE INETEMPL
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Ensure data alignment across multiple platforms: acreage inventory database, receiving database, electronic pesticide use 

reporting tools, grower web site, etc.

Organize, analyze, and distribute industry acreage and crop data in support of business planning, crop forecasting, policy 

development, policy compliance, and receiving operations processes

Support strategic initiatives to improve Grower-Owner and Management access to data, tools, and analysis with the goals of 

 7695038  1  1

08/03/16

 40

JOB ID-94957466

The position is located at our Corporate Office in Lakeville, MA.

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:

Responsible for delivering practical advice on a wide range of legal and business issues as we expand our product portfolio 

and our global consumer appeal.

Knowledge, Skill, and Ability Requirements:

J.D. required

CORPORATE COUNSEL

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7726428  1  12.50  12.50  1

08/09/16

 40

Provide informational counseling services to individuals who feel they are at significant risk for HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis 

and/or STD. Interview consumers to determine their level of knowledge, attitudes, and behavior regarding HIV Disease, viral 

hepatitis and STD. Intermediate computer skills required.

High School graduate with two years of full-time, or equivalent part-time, professional in the field of health care, medical 

care, or public health education in a recognized hospital, medical facility or agency. At least two years continuous sobriety is 

required for people in recovery from drugs or alcohol.

Bi-lingual in Portuguese/Spanish a plus. Must be open to working with people from diverse backgrounds, cultures and 

lifestyles in a non-judgmental manner. Sensitivity to substance use, HIV issues and people with disabilities required. Valid 

driver's license, insurance and transportation.

COUNSELING, TESTING & 

REFERRAL SPECIALIS FALL RIVER DRIJO

 7678954  1  10.00  1

07/29/16

 35

Must have exceptional customer service skills.  Must be at least 18 years of age with a high school diploma.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

FALL RIVER SMART2

 7694549  1  1

08/02/16

 35

Customer Service Rep,  Must have exceptional customer service skills.  Must be at least 18 years of age with a high school 

diploma Must have experience with an insurance agency.   Will answer telephones, fax, counter work and computer.   Please 

e -mail or fax resumes only

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.

FALL RIVER SRIVE

 7679088  1  1

07/29/16

 35

Customer Service Rep,  Must have exceptional customer service skills.  Must be at least 18 years of age with a high school 

diploma Must have experience with an insurance agency.   Will answer telephones, fax, counter work and computer.   Please 

e -mail or fax resumes only

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 7739299  2  1

08/12/16

 40

Customer Service Representative-Starwood Hotels Fall River Call Center - 65783014en

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE-STARWOOD FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

Customer Service Representative-Starwood Hotels Fall River Call Center

Company

Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. is one of the leading hotel and leisure companies in the world with more than 

1,300 properties in over 100 countries and over 180,000 employees at its owned and managed properties. Starwood is a fully 

integrated owner, operator and franchisor of hotels, resorts and residences under the renowned brands: St. Regis®, The 

 7689206  1  1

08/01/16

 40

F/T Dentist (Fall River, MA) Provide a full range of clinical general dental services to patients. Diagnose dental conditions 

and plan oral health care in consultation with patients. Ensure treatment plan is reviewed with each parent and informed 

consent is granted for treatments rendered. Educate patients and parents about improving oral health care. Appropriately 

administer dental anesthesia. Conduct necessary record-keeping and charting specific to patients. Repair decayed and broken 

teeth by placement of various restoration techniques and materials and when necessary, extract teeth. Provide leadership and 

direction to dental assistants and dental hygienists in all areas of patient treatment. Adhere to all federal and government 

regulations, including the state dental board rules and regulations, HIPPA and OSHA regulations. Must have DDS/DMD 

from a dental education program accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation. Must currently hold or be eligible to 

obtain: a valid license to practice dentistry in MA, valid malpractice insurance, CPR Certification, and NPI provider number. 

Send resume to Andrea DeDominicis, Director of Talent Acquisition, Kool Smiles MAC, PC d/b/a Kool Smiles, 1090 

DENTIST

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7678856  1  1

07/29/16

 40

Experience Diesel Truck Mechanic  Full or part time. Must have 3 years Experience job location will be Rehoboth Ma.

DIESEL TRUCK MECHANIC

REHOBOTH DSOUZ2

 7689039  4  1

08/01/16

 25

) Clean and prepare various foods for cooking or serving.

2) Load or unload trucks that deliver or pick up food and supplies.

3) Receive and store supplies.

4) Set up banquet tables.

5) Stock supplies such as food and utensils in serving stations, cupboards, refrigerators, and salad bars.

6) Transfer supplies and equipment between storage and work areas, by hand or using hand trucks.

DISHWASHER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 7694588  1  1

08/02/16

 35

EEC PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER ? LOCATED IN FALL RIVER, MA

Our WORD Program is seeking a full-time (35 hours per week) Preschool Teacher.  The ideal candidate will assist the 

Preschool Director in the day to day functioning of the Program as well as provide supervision and insure safety of the 

children at all times.

The Preschool Teacher  will be responsible for providing a safe and nurturing environment for the children, including using a 

positive approach to help children behave constructively with re-direction, planning ahead, encouragement of appropriate 

behavior and pro-social skills.  The hours are Monday through Friday. 

Must be at least 21 years of age or have a high school diploma or equivalent and meet one of the following sets of 

requirements: 1.) have successfully completed three credits in category Child Growth and Development and have nine months 

of work experience or one practicum; or 2.) have a Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential; or

EEC PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER –

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 7743681  1  1

08/12/16

 40

Taco, Inc.

We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age, 

disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.

Electrician

ELECTRICIAN

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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2016-50

SUMMARY

Performs a wide range of duties in support of both building and machine electrical systems, as well as physical plant 

maintenance.

 7666397  1  15.00  15.00  5

07/27/16

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Electro-mechanical Assembler is responsible for technical assembly order processing and support of other Manufacturing 

activities to promote efficient and accurate customer orders. 

Responsibilities:

Compile and review drawings, documentation, and specifications required to complete Shop Orders

Source components and parts from inventory and shop stock, with notification to Manager for missing items

Technical assembly of customer orders 

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL 

ASSEMBLERS FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7672823  1  1

07/28/16

 40

Tech-Etch is a leading employee owned manufacturer of precision metal parts, and other high-tech applications. We currently 

have opportunities for:

Entry Level Manufacturing Positions

We?ll train the right candidates to work in our progressive, growth-driven environment. Ideal candidates will have strong 

attention to detail, good organizational skills, a commitment to quality, and good hand/eye coordination. The ability to learn 

how to read measuring equipment is a must.

Tech-Etch offers a competitive salary, comprehensive benefits, matching 401(k), and ESOP, as well as paid vacations and 

holidays.

ENTRY LEVEL 

MANUFACTURING POSITION FALL RIVER RTEIX

 7716056  1  1

08/07/16

 40

If you are looking to become part of an auto center that really values your skills and ability to provide quality service, 

consider joining the sears auto center team . Now is the perfect time to join as we are going through an exciting 

transformation of our business!!  The Express Service Technician is responsible for the successful tire, battery, and oil 

installation to customer vehicles following all automotive processes and procedures. This position interacts daily with 

customers, Customer Service Adviser, other technicians, and the Auto Center Manager. 

  

 

Job Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Participates actively with team servicing of every customer vehicle to ensure fast, expert service 

* Dedicates work time to providing excellent customer service 

EXPRESS SERVICE 

TECHNICIAN, AUTO SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7716053  1  1

08/07/16

 20

If you are looking to become part of an auto center that really values your skills and ability to provide quality service, 

consider joining the sears auto center team . Now is the perfect time to join as we are going through an exciting 

transformation of our business!!  The Express Service Technician is responsible for the successful tire, battery, and oil 

installation to customer vehicles following all automotive processes and procedures. This position interacts daily with 

customers, Customer Service Adviser, other technicians, and the Auto Center Manager. 

  

 

Job Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Participates actively with team servicing of every customer vehicle to ensure fast, expert service 

EXPRESS SERVICE 

TECHNICIAN, AUTO SWANSEA INETEMPL
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* Dedicates work time to providing excellent customer service 

 7738663  1  1

08/11/16

 40

Field Account Manager - Rehoboth, MA - PCK457-54664

COMPANY DESCRIPTION:

Bimbo Bakeries USA (BBU) was formed in the early 1990's and today we have grown to 23,000 associates.  We have 70 

plants with over 13,000 routes and we service our customers across the continental US. The BBU Mission is simple but bold:  

To nourish, delight and serve America every meal, every day.  We do that through our broad portfolio of brands. Every one 

of our brands has a storied history. No matter where you work, you are part of the new BBU and our journey to become the 

very best baking company in the world and a leader in the food industry.  Our bakeries produce the finest breads, rolls, buns, 

tortillas, chips, snack cakes, cookies, donuts, cakes and pastries under a variety of popular brands that our consumers know 

and love.

FIELD ACCOUNT MANAGER - 

REHOBOTH, MA - P REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 7694992  1  1

08/02/16

 20

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, and executing marketing-related requirements, such as ad set-up and 

takedown, promotional set-up, and replenishment of promotional merchandise. As applicable, this position will assist in 

executing visual programs and creating visually compelling merchandise displays, fixtures and store layouts.* Takes 

ownership for enhancing the customer experience * Partners with selling associates, sales support associates and cashiers to 

provide superior customer service (i.e., locate merchandise, assist customers, answer phones, ring register) * Understands 

website navigation, and proactively leverages technology in order to facilitate the customer experience * Sets and maintains 

sales floor to national merchandising and presentation standards * Sets plan-o-grams, endcaps, bulk stacks, pad resets, and 

typicals * Performs promotional ad setup and take down without error or omission * Performs accurate count updates and 

inventory adjustments * Prints, sorts, and sets non-promotional, promotional, and seasonal signing, including store-wide and 

event signing, if the assigned team is designated to perform this activity * Footwear: Maintains a neat and orderly stock room 

FOOTWEAR SALES ASSOCIATE

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7731120  1  12.00  12.00  1

08/10/16

 40

Forklift Operators Needed-Lakeville

Looking for forklift operators.  This is working in a Freezer and forklift experience is a must. Varying shitfts and schedules 

spanning 7 days per week from 5am to close. Starting in September/late August and will conclude in mid-November.  Pays 12 

per hour.  Candidates must have reliable transportation.

FORKLIFT OPERATORS

LAKEVILLE DCAMA

 7678825  1  12.00  13.00  5

07/29/16

 40 10:30 am  7:00 pm

Use of forklift to move inventory, use of pallet jacks to move stock in warehouse. Must be capable of standing on feet for 

entire shift and lift boxes weighing 20 to 60 lbs. Sweeping and cleaning warehouse. Must be able to read English.

Rate: $12.00-$13.00 per hour

Hours: Monday through Friday between 10:30 am to 7:00 pm, but must be flexible. Occasional weekend hours and OT

Please respond to this post or fill out an application at Advance Career Services, Inc., 1317 South Main Street, Fall River, 

MA 02724.We are located next door to H & R Block.

Call for an appointment (508) 676-6300 or Walk-ins are welcome!

FORKLIFT/WAREHOUSE 

WORKERS FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7711112  1  1

08/05/16

 20

Immediate need for part time Front Desk Clerks.  Hours include nights / weekends and Holidays.  Must be computer literate 

and have excellent customer service skills..

FRONT DESK CLERK

SEEKONK CAMAD
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 7663078  4  1

07/26/16

 20  2:00 pm  8:00 pm

Looking to fill a front desk position as soon as possible. Must be a friendly outgoing person, who can multi-task, and handle 

two very busy phone lines, in a friendly, polite and timely manner. This position, requires a great attitude because it 

represents the salon.Must be flexible and have a reliable means of transportation.

FRONT DESK PERSON

SOMERSET KFRAN

 7711088  1  12.75  12.75  250

08/05/16

 40

Full-Time Fulfillment Associate 

Fall River, MA 

Job ID: 160006922

You?re looking for a job, we?re looking for you. That is, as long as you thrive in a fast-moving environment, don?t mind 

working with and around moving mechanical parts, and are okay with a little noise. Our fulfillment centers are where Amazon 

orders come to life, where we focus on delighting our customers by delivering smiling boxes filled with everything under the 

sun. 

Continue reading, you?re on your way to your new adventure with Amazon. 

FULFILLMENT ASSOCIATE

FALL RIVER ABORG

 7711090  2  12.75  12.75  250

08/05/16

 40

Full-Time Fulfillment Associate 

Fall River, MA 

Job ID: 160006922

You?re looking for a job, we?re looking for you. That is, as long as you thrive in a fast-moving environment, don?t mind 

working with and around moving mechanical parts, and are okay with a little noise. Our fulfillment centers are where Amazon 

orders come to life, where we focus on delighting our customers by delivering smiling boxes filled with everything under the 

sun. 

Continue reading, you?re on your way to your new adventure with Amazon. 

FULFILLMENT ASSOCIATE

FALL RIVER ABORG

 7672940  1  9.00  1

07/28/16

 40  8:00 am  5:00 pm

Bento Sushi is one of North America’s largest and fastest growing sushi companies serving more than 14 million handmade 

servings of sushi per year. Established in 1996, we have over 450 locations across North America. Our sushi bars can be 

found all across Canada and in  North East US. We bring together a dynamic team of people with diverse backgrounds, 

experience and talent. Together we create exceptional guest experience serving handcrafted sushi each and every day. For 

more information, please visit our website at www.bentosushinyc.com.

 

Full time Sushi Food Prep Teammate

 

FULL-TIME SUSHI FOOD PREP 

TEAMMATE DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 7663206  1  1

07/26/16

 20

Garment pressors (pressing coats on the pressing machines and hand iron, or hand steamer, help with other warehouse 

functions, like changing labels, minor garments repairs)

These are part-time seasonal positions, starting immediately, and ending at the end of October, about 6 hours a day, 4 days a 

week.

GARMENT PRESSORS

FALL RIVER AREGO
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 7689040  4  1

08/01/16

 40

Restaurant managers monitor all aspects of a restaurant's operation. In this career, you'll keep an inventory of the restaurant's 

equipment and ensure that the building meets fire and food safety codes. In addition, you'll make certain that the kitchen, 

dining spaces, and bar areas remain fully staffed and running smoothly.

General restaurant managers must also count the restaurant's earnings, monitor payroll records, and oversee the yearly budget. 

A restaurant manager's other main duties include handling human resources for the restaurant and ensuring customer 

satisfaction.

GENERAL MANAGER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 7699570  1  1

08/03/16

 35

The successful candidate will work with elders in 15 Greater Attleboro, Fall River, and Taunton communities to conduct 

in-home psycho-social assessments and develop and implement community care plans for elders participating in a 

coordinated care health insurance program.  Bachelor?s degree, two years? elder care experience, valid driver?s license, and 

reliable transportation required.  Bilingual Portuguese, Spanish, or Creole and English preferred.  Social work license 

preferred.  35 hour work week with flexible scheduling options following introductory period.

GERIATRIC SUPPORT SERVICE

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 7663237  1  1

07/26/16

 40

Somerset Glass is currently looking to fill a full time position as a Glazier,

individual must be dependable, motivated and holds a valid driver's license.

Responsibilities include glazing, screen repairs, cutting glass, and installations in

both residential and commercial properties. Minimum experience required we

are willing to train.

GLAZIER

SOMERSET AREGO

 7726402  1  10.00  10.00  1

08/09/16

 32

32 hour position available as a greeter in the Open Access Center. Mainly days however some evenings may be required. This 

position is responsible for welcoming the patients as they enter the waiting room and verify insurances and demographic 

information. Performs selective clerical and data entry duties related to patient care. Also answers questions from patients and 

family. This is a fast paced environment, and we are looking for someone with a pleasant manner who has strong customer 

services skills and can adapt to change easily. Must be a team player and work independently and at least 1 year experience. 

Good computer skills, pleasant telephone voice, bi-lingual is a plus, able to work in a fast paced environment.

GREETER

FALL RIVER DRIJO

 7679075  1  1

07/29/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.Ocean Spray Location: CorporateRequisition #: 2920Employment Duration: Full timeLast 

Updated: 7/27/16 2:17 PMDescriptionOcean Spray is looking for a Grower Finance Analyst to join their Treasury 

department! The position is located at our Corporate Office in Lakeville, MA. Principal Duties and Responsibilities:  

Supports or executes payment related activities to our Grower-Owners. Supports or executes equity transactions to our 

GROWER FINANCE ANALYST

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7663051  1  5

07/26/16

 40

Looking to hire at least 3 hair stylists as soon as possible. Must be able to work 2 nights until 8:30am days are 8:45 

opening.Employer has an in house training program, in lieu of years of experience.Must have a Massachusetts Licensure and 

reliable transportation.

HAIR STYLISTS

SOMERSET KFRAN
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 7688980  1  1

08/01/16

 20

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, and executing marketing-related requirements, such as ad set-up and 

takedown, promotional set-up, and replenishment of promotional merchandise. As applicable, this position will assist in 

executing visual programs and creating visually compelling merchandise displays, fixtures and store layouts.* Takes 

ownership for enhancing the customer experience * Partners with selling associates, sales support associates and cashiers to 

provide superior customer service (i.e., locate merchandise, assist customers, answer phones, ring register) * Understands 

website navigation, and proactively leverages technology in order to facilitate the customer experience * Sets and maintains 

sales floor to national merchandising and presentation standards * Sets plan-o-grams, endcaps, bulk stacks, pad resets, and 

typicals * Performs promotional ad setup and take down without error or omission * Performs accurate count updates and 

inventory adjustments * Prints, sorts, and sets non-promotional, promotional, and seasonal signing, including store-wide and 

event signing, if the assigned team is designated to perform this activity * Footwear: Maintains a neat and orderly stock room 

HARDLINES MERCHANDISING 

AND PRICING ASSO SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7743901  1  1

08/12/16

 40

The Zone Supervisor is responsible for driving business results and store culture on the sales floor zone. This includes 

effective leadership and coaching in the key areas of expense management, merchandising, process execution, member 

experience, and customer service; sales volume, key driver, and profitability analyses, and performance; identification and 

solution of business problems. 

 

Responsible for providing a 'WOW' member experience, managing the performance of the sales floor zone, and supporting 

other sales zone(s) as needed.  Spends more than 70% of time driving results on the sales floor through effective 

merchandising, process execution, and selling behaviors.  May act as Manager on Duty (MOD) as needed.Job 

Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Drives and monitors store level margin drivers (e.g., solution selling, accessory attachment rate, inactive inventory, price 

HARDLINES ZONE 

SUPERVISOR SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7731283  1  1

08/10/16

 20

Hospice Aide CNA - Per Diem-16003828

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Care for terminally ill patients one-on-one in home environment with a highly collaborative team and support

HOSPICE AIDE CNA - PER DIEM

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7663067  1  1

07/26/16

 20

Hospice Registered Nurse (RN) - Per Diem Weekends, Beacon Hospice-16005336

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

 We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Care for patients one-on-one in home environment with flexibility in scheduling

HOSPICE REGISTERED NURSE 

(RN) - PER DIEM FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 7689042  1  1

08/01/16

 40

Oversee and manage all areas of the restaurant and make final decisions on

matters of importance to guest service.

Operational responsibilities

? Ensure that proper security procedures are in place to protect employees,

guests and company assets.

? Ensure a safe working and guest environment to reduce the risk of injury and

accidents. Completes accident reports promptly in the event that a guest or

employee is injured.

? Manage shifts which include: daily decision making, scheduling, planning while

upholding standards, product quality and cleanliness.

HOURLY SHIFT SUPERVISOR

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 7711109  1  10.00  10.00  1

08/05/16

 20

Immediate need for part time Housekeepers.   Weekends and Holidays are mandatory.  Must  have excellent customer service 

skills, be reliable and responsible as well as being able to stand on feet for eight or more hours.

Responsibilities include but not limited to:

Clean and sanitize assigned hotel rooms and baths.

Clean hotel common areas and halls.

Experience preferred but will train the right person.

HOUSEKEEPER

SEEKONK CAMAD

 7743721  1  1

08/12/16

 25  6:00 am 11:00 am

M-F/Part-time 25 hours/week 6:00 A.M. -1130 A.M

Position: Housekeeper

Crystal Springs is dedicated to creating a nurturing environment where people will be treated with dignity, respect, care, and 

compassion supporting them to achieve their greatest potential while becoming contributing members of the community. 

Summary:

We are actively seeking a dependable individual to fill our part-time Housekeeper position. The individual in this position 

must to capable of performing heavy cleaning tasks safely; possess skills in operating a variety of equipment and machinery 

used by the department as needed and understand and maintain standards of sanitary, hygienic practice.

Duties / Responsibilities:

HOUSEKEEPER

ASSONET AGONE

 7743734  1  1

08/12/16

 40  6:00 am  2:30 pm

Crystal Springs is dedicated to creating a nurturing environment where people will be treated with dignity, respect, care, and 

compassion supporting them to achieve their greatest potential while becoming contributing members of the community. 

Summary:

We are actively seeking a dependable individual to fill our full time Housekeeper position. The individual in this position 

must to capable of performing heavy cleaning tasks safely; possess skills in operating a variety of equipment and machinery 

used by the department as needed and understand and maintain standards of sanitary, hygienic practice.

Duties / Responsibilities:

Dust, wash and polish all furniture, windows and walls.

Clean and disinfect all bathroom areas daily and wash all tile and linoleum.

HOUSEKEEPING/FLOOR 

TECHNICIAN ASSONET AGONE

 7726678  1  12.00  1

08/09/16

 40

Leading Fall River manufacturer is looking for experienced Injection Mold Operators for their team. Opportunity to join 

established family business.

Essential Responsibilities:

INJECTION MOLD OPERATOR

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Run all plastic injection molding machines, (7 currently.)

Reset injection molding machines or auxiliary alarms.

Perform reaming and trimming functions by hand at a rate that keeps pace with machine.

Requirements:

 7731232  1  1

08/10/16

 28  8:00 am  4:00 am

Compliance Testing Services is a leading Regional Testing Provider to the Petroleum Industry.

This internal position interacts daily with our Field Testers & Customers on scheduling as well as all customer support 

activities.

This role is responsible for maintaining our database in support of field operations ensuring that service dates are maintained. 

Candidate must be comfortable with Microsoft Office Applications: Access, Excel, Word & Outlook without exception. 

Javascript or Visual Basic would be ideal.

This is a flexible 28 HR per week (4) day position.

Please send your resume and salary requirement to Shawn@Compliance-testing.com

IT / CUSTOMER SERVICE 

SUPPORT TECHNICIAN DIGHTON INETEMPL

 7699722  1  1

08/03/16

 40  7:30 am

Must be able to push a wheel barrel 

Must be dependable and reliable

Must be able to communicate

Experience in asphalt a plus

Drivers license needed class d

LABORER

LAKEVILLE SMART2

 7743717  2  1

08/12/16

 16  5:00 am  1:30 pm

POSITION AVAILABLE

Hours: Part-time Saturday and Sunday 16 hours/week 5:00 A.M. ? 1:30 P.M.

Position: Laundry Aid

We are actively seeking a dependable individual to fill our part-time Laundry Aide position.  This position is 5AM -130PM 

every Saturday and Sunday with rotating holidays.

Duties / Responsibilities:

Collect all soiled clothing and bedding from the living units up to 30 lbs

Sort all soiled clothing and bedding according to color and type of fabric

Appropriately pre-treat any extraordinary or stubborn stains

Wash and dry all bedding

LAUNDRY AIDE

ASSONET AGONE

 7672814  1  1

07/28/16

 40

Lead Fulfillment Associate - Data Flow & Inventory - BOS7

Job ID: 160006965

Amazon is seeking bright, motivated, hardworking individuals for Lead Fulfillment Associate - Data, Flow and Inventory 

Leader positions at our fulfillment center in Fall River, Massachusetts. Key areas on which Lead Fulfillment Associates focus 

include the safety and productivity of fellow associates, contributing to a positive customer experience and ensuring quality 

based on Amazon's high standards.

Lead Fulfillment Associates hold various roles within the Fulfillment Center. While there are several types of roles that hold 

different job-specific responsibilities, common job elements for Data, Flow and Inventory Leaders include:

LEAD FULFILLMENT 

ASSOCIATE - DATA FLOW & FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 7672813  1  1

07/28/16

 40

Lead Fulfillment Associate - Training and Team Leader - BOS7

Job ID: 160006966

Lead Fulfillment Associate - Training & Team Leaders Amazon is seeking bright, motivated, hardworking individuals for 

Lead Fulfillment Associate - Training & Team Leader positions at our fulfillment center in Fall River, Massachusetts. Key 

areas on which Lead Fulfillment Associates focus include the safety and productivity of fellow associates, contributing to a 

positive customer experience and ensuring quality based on Amazon's high standards.

Lead Fulfillment Associates hold various roles within the Fulfillment Center. While there are several types of roles that hold 

different job-specific responsibilities, common job elements for Training & Team Leaders include:

LEAD FULFILLMENT 

ASSOCIATE - TRAINING AN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7715932  1  1

08/06/16

 20

LICENSED CLINICIAN--LICSW/LMHC, FALL RIVER, MA

 Job ID: 2016-2217

Job Location:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

Type: Fee for Service

Category: LMHC and LICSW Clinician 

     Overview:  

LICENSED CLINICIAN-

-LICSW/LMHC, FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7666572  1  1

07/27/16

 20

LICENSED CLINICIAN--LICSW/LMHC, FALL RIVER, MA

 Job ID: 2016-2100

Job Location:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

Type: Fee for Service

Category: LMHC and LICSW Clinician 

     Overview:  

LICENSED CLINICIAN-

-LICSW/LMHC, FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7726469  4  3

08/09/16

 40

More and more line cooks and chefs are required to have two and four year degrees. These culinary programs provide basic 

training on cooking techniques, health and safety procedures, and other various aspects of restaurant management. Most 

community colleges offer technical classes in culinary arts, with the potential for job placement after completion.

Liking to cook dinner for your friends and loved ones might be a good starting point, but it won't be enough if you want to 

make it as a line cook. Cooking the same dishes for strangers for a lengthy shift requires more than just a general "like" of the 

kitchen, you've got to love it.

Line cook job descriptionFor someone looking to get into the restaurant business, especially the "back of the house," a line 

cook job is a great stepping stone. Line cooks are usually responsible for prepping ingredients and assembling dishes 

according to restaurant recipes and specifications.

LINE COOKS

SEEKONK KFRAN
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 7694827  1  1

08/02/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.Ocean Spray Location: CorporateRequisition #: 2808Employment Duration: Full timeLast 

Updated: 7/31/16 9:37 PMDescriptionOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc. is looking for a Logistics Analyst to join its 

collaborative Supply Chain team!  Reporting to North American Warehouse and Logistics Manager, the Logistics Analyst is a 

part of the Logistics team providing support in all functional areas related to warehouse operations. Working closely with the 

LOGISTICS ANALYST

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7695002  1  1

08/02/16

 20

LPN - RN - Part Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (281979-0687 )

Interested? Email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

LPN - RN - PART TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FAL FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7730948  1  1

08/10/16

 20

LPN - RN - Part Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (282878-0687 )

Interested? Email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

LPN - RN - PART TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FAL FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7663270  1  12.00  15.00  1

07/26/16

 40  7:30 am  3:30 am

The Maintenance Mechanic Technician will assist all departments and ensure equipment runs efficiently to allow for 

continuous plant productivity. The Maintenance position will identify and repair various functional issues that may arise with 

Company equipment and facilities and respond to them in a timely manner.

Responsibilities & Accountabilities:

Provide technical support for efficient trouble shooting problem solving activities and maintenance and repair to maximize 

efficiencies and limit down time

Assist in coordinating and installation of equipment, procurement of facilities and movement relocation of equipment.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 7721095  1  1

08/08/16

 20

Occupational Therapist - SNF - Fall River, MA (282660)

We are currently recruiting for a part time Occupational Therapist for our skilled nursing facility in Fall River, MA. This 

position offers an exciting opportunity to join a team of dedicated health care professionals that pride themselves in providing 

quality patient care. Our facilities have a prominent reputation in the community for providing excellent rehabilitation 

services.

After evaluating your resident's condition, you'll develop a specialized treatment plan to help him/her achieve as much as 

possible in regaining his/her well-being through exercise and/or use of prosthetic and orthotic devices. You and your staff will 

play an important role in his/her recovery.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST - 

SNF - FALL RIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7744015  1  1

08/12/16

 40

The Operations Supervisor is responsible for driving business results and store culture through process execution across all 

backroom and office operations and activities.  This includes effective leadership and coaching in the key areas of expense 

management, process execution, member experience, and member service.  Maintains an effective balance between member 

experience and process functions. 

 

Responsible for managing process execution and the backroom and office of the store. Drives operational results through 

effective process execution and member interactions. May act as Manager on Duty (MOD) as needed.Job 

Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Drives and monitors process execution across the store, as measured by the Retail Excellence dashboard, and member 

experience metrics. Partners with other Supervisor(s) as needed to ensure smooth handoffs and partnership across teams. 

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7699781  1  12.00  15.00  5

08/03/16

 40  9:30 am  6:00 pm

Seeking Pad Printing Machine Operators to be responsible for production make-ready, operation, and troubleshooting of pad 

printing machinery and equipment. Prepare film/artwork and produce cliches. Set up jobs and perform pre-production print 

check to ensure proper machine set-up, registration, ink viscosity, color, and print quality by performing the following duties 

personally or through assistant personnel.

Rate: $12.00-$15.00 Depending on Experience

Hours: 9:30am-6:00pm

PAD PRINTING MACHINE 

OPERATORS FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7726666  1  12.00  15.00  1

08/09/16

 24

Great opportunity for someone who has prior experience in A/P, A/R and collections to get started with a local CPA office in 

Fall River. Experience in A/P, A/R and collections a must. Will start off as part time then go to full time when tax season 

starts up again next year.

PART-TIME ACCOUNTING 

ASSISTANT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7700109  1  1

08/03/16

 20

The Office Associate supports Store Operations, including cash office, account maintenance, data entry detail, mail, filing, 

payroll processing and other clerical functions. In stores with a Self Delivery Operation (SDO), the position may also assist in 

obtaining, completing, filing and/or maintaining delivery reports such as the Delivery Manifest, Dock Change, and Returns 

Checklist. Processes payroll workflow, enters approved punch corrections, converts regular hours to relevant pay codes as 

authorized by management, and timely commits payroll for hourly associates. Performs clerical functions, such as tracking 

attendance; preparing badges, ids and temporary discount cards; following up to collect on-boarding paperwork; and 

maintaining payroll detail, applicant/associate files and employment documents/posters per company requirements.* Must be 

18 years of age or olderEOE MINORITIES / FEMALES / PROTECTED VETERANS / DISABLED

Employer's Job# 49922152

Please visit job URL for more information about this opening and to view EOE statement.

PART-TIME OFFICE 

ASSOCIATE SWANSEA INETEMPL
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 7678871  1  1

07/29/16

 8

Looking for Per Diem Certified Nursing Assistant all Shifts must have Valid CNA License must be dependable, must be able 

to work nights, days, weekends, holidays as needed must be flexible Apply Direct

PER DIEM

SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 7743829  1  1

08/12/16

 20

Tracking Code

143692

Job Description

I believe that better care begins at home.

Compassionate care, uncompromising service and clinical excellence - that's what our patients have come to expect from our 

clinicians. Kindred at Home, a division of Kindred Healthcare Inc., is the nation's leading provider of comprehensive home 

health, hospice, and non-medical home care services.

PER DIEM HOME HEALTH 

LICSW-SOCIAL WORK FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7726647  1  1

08/09/16

 40

Active growing insurance agency seeks licensed experienced personal lines CSR.  Please consider joining our team if you are 

great with details, highly motivated to provide an exceptional customer service experience to our clients, and enjoy solving 

problems for people.  Strong documentation and communication skills are critical, as well as the ability to make proactive 

recommendations to meet all our clients' insurance needs.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F/V/D

VEVRAA Federal Contractor

If a qualified disabled applicant needs assistance with the application process please contact Barbara Tripp at 508-675-4450 

or by email at btripp@baycoastbank.com.

PERSONAL LINES CSR 

LICENSED SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7721096  1  1

08/08/16

 40

Physical Therapist - SNF - Fall River, MA (282658)

We are currently recruiting for a full time Physical Therapist at our skilled nursing facility in Fall River, MA. This position 

offers an exciting opportunity to join a team of dedicated health care professionals that pride themselves in providing quality 

resident care. Our facilities have a prominent reputation in the community for providing excellent rehabilitation services.

 Put your physical therapy skills to work where they're really needed - evaluate a resident's condition, develop a treatment 

plan, and help them get better, day by day. You'll also instruct the nursing staff and the residents' families on follow-through 

programs that build on the progress they've made.

Responsibilities

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - SNF - 

FALL RIVER, M FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7726390  1  1

08/09/16

 40

Physical Therapist - SRS (278155)

We are currently recruiting for a Physical Therapist. This position offers an exciting opportunity to join a team of dedicated 

health care professionals that pride themselves in providing quality resident care. Our facilities have a prominent reputation in 

the community for providing excellent rehabilitation services.

 Put your physical therapy skills to work where they're really needed - evaluate a resident's condition, develop a treatment 

plan, and help them get better, day by day. You'll also instruct the nursing staff and the residents' families on follow-through 

programs that build on the progress they've made.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - SRS

SWANSEA INETEMPL
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Responsibilities

 7726432  4  12.00  12.00  1

08/09/16

 40

Responsibilities

Follow the prep list created by chefs to plan duties

Label and stock all ingredients on shelves so they can be organized and easily accessible

Measure ingredients and seasonings to be used in cooking

Prepare cooking ingredients by washing and chopping vegetables, cutting meat etc.

Undertake basic cooking duties such as reducing sauces, parboiling food etc.

Prepare simple dishes such as salads, entrees etc.

Maintain a clean and orderly kitchen by washing dishes, sanitizing surfaces, taking out trash etc.

Ensure all food and other items are stored properly

PREP COOKS

SEEKONK KFRAN

 7657697  1  4

07/25/16

 36

Press Operators, In an industrial plant, operate old running in hydraulic presses (presses run at approximately 360*) Requires 

standing, bending, lifting. Floors are concrete and need ability to walk on slippery floors.

Inserts bushing or other component parts into cured rubber parts, some by hand and some by manual inserter machine, at a 

rate that keeps pace with press. Requires excellent eye/hand coordination and hand/wrist dexterity. 

Molder Operators

In an industrial plant, operate and run all plastic injection molding machines (currently 7 machines). Requires standing, 

bending, lifting. Floors are concrete and need ability to walk on slippery floors.

Perform reaming and trimming functions by hand (using a razor knife) at a rate that keeps pace with machine. Requires 

excellent eye/hand coordination and hand/wrist dexterity.

Both jobs are 36 Hours a week, Working 10 to 12 hour shifts. Mon-Thursday is there work week with Fridays, Saturdays and 

PRESS OPERATOR & MOLDER 

OPERATORS FALL RIVER MOFFE

 7699528  1  1

08/03/16

 40

About the Company: Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. 

Our product Line includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The 

Company, headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest 

manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. 

Production Electrician - 3rd Shift

Education and/or Experience                                         

Electrical license required.

Knowledgeable in reading blue prints and schematic designs.

Familiar with plumbing codes.

PRODUCTION ELECTRICIAN

FALL RIVER SMART2

 7699511  2  1

08/03/16

 40

About the Company: Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. 

Our product Line includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The 

Company, headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest 

manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. 

Production Mechanic - 2nd Shift

Education and/or Experience                                         

One year certificate from college or technical school; or three to six months related experience and/or training; or equivalent 

combination of education and experience.

PRODUCTION MECHANIC

FALL RIVER SMART2
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 7673139  1  1

07/28/16

 40

Lab Support has an immediate Contract opportunity for an entry level lab technician in Taunton MA!

Responsibilities

Receive lab samples

Prepare samples for analysis

Cleanup and disposal of completed samples

Keeping stock of necessary supplies

Perform skills, such as weighing, filtering, pipetting, spiking, handling of solvents, etc. 

Requirements:

PROGRAM LAB TECH (6.1 

MONTH CONTRACT) LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7673127  1  1

07/28/16

 40

Description

Lab Support has an immediate Contract opportunity for an entry level lab technician in Taunton MA!

Responsibilities

Receive lab samples

Prepare samples for analysis

Cleanup and disposal of completed samples

Keeping stock of necessary supplies

PROGRAM LAB TECH. (3 

MONTH CONTRACT) LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7673134  1  1

07/28/16

 40

Description

Lab Support has an immediate Contract opportunity for an entry level lab technician in Taunton MA!

Responsibilities

Extraction and analysis of laboratory samples for proanthocyanidin (Pacs), flavonols and phenolic acids content, as well as 

any other specific attributes that may be requested as needed by the project leader

Testing raw materials

Cleanup and disposal of completed samples

PROGRAM LAB TECH. (6 

MONTH CONTRACT) LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7663203  1  1

07/26/16

 20

 Quality control inspectors (inspect the garments, arriving in containers, fill out QA audit reports, help with other warehouse 

functions, like changing labels, minor garments repairs) 

 

These are part-time seasonal positions, starting immediately, and ending at the end of October, about 6 hours a day, 4 days a 

week.

QUALITY CONTROL 

INSPECTOR FALL RIVER AREGO

 7726667  1  1

08/09/16

 40

Lab Support is currently seeking candidates for an exciting entry-level opportunity as a R&D/ Innovation Lab Tech at a major 

food company in Taunton, MA.

Core Responsibilities:

R&D/INNOVATION LAB TECH

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL
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Conducting bench-top experiments

Analytical testing and preparing samples for sensory studies

Supporting the creation of different food prototypes that can vary in texture, flavor and addition of other ingredients

Testing newly leased equipment.

Qualifications:

 7720743  1  1

08/08/16

 20

Registered Dietitian - Per Diem - Highlander in Fall River, MA (282423-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Kindred is an approved provider of continuing education from the Commission of Dietetic Registration. Company provided 

CE's via webinars and self-study courses. Opportunity for career development through the Mentor Program and AIT program. 

REGISTERED DIETITIAN - PER 

DIEM - HIGHLA FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7689226  1  57,200.00  1

08/01/16

 40

Registered Nurse, Nizhoni Health Systems is a growing home health care agency providing quality nursing care to patients 

across Massachusetts.  We are seeking per diem nurses to complete in-home visits.  Candidates must possess strong clinical 

knowledge and be proficient in performing head-to-toe assessments. If you are interested in working with dedicated 

colleagues in a professional setting, please apply.

Responsibilities:

The RN administers skilled nursing care to patients requiring professional nursing services and teaches and supervises the 

family and other members of the nursing team.  These services are performed in accordance with physician?s orders in order 

to promote and restore patients? health.  Ideal candidates will have excellent verbal and written communication skills.  Nurses 

must submit all clinical documentation electronically through our EHR.  Per diem nurses are required to complete 4 shifts per 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 7731050  1  1

08/10/16

 40

Registered Nurse - RN / Licensed Practical Nurse - LPN - $500 sign on bonus - Somerset, MA  Somerset, MA

Job ID BP-120023

Availability Full time/Part time

Relocation Assistance Provided No

Location Somerset, Massachusetts

Postal Code 02725

Experience Required: 1 Year

Education Required: Associate

Description  We are in search of ambitious and reliable Registered Nurses RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs to care for 

our pediatric patient! BAYADA Home Health Care is a leader in the home care industry and offers competitive salaries for 

REGISTERED NURSE - RN / 

LICENSED PRACTIC SOMERSET INETEMPL

 7731043  1  1

08/10/16

 40

Registered Nurse - RN / Licensed Practical Nurse - LPN - $500 sign on bonus - Rehoboth, MA  Rehoboth, MA

Job ID BP-120033

Availability Full time/Part time

Relocation Assistance Provided No

Location Rehoboth, Massachusetts

Postal Code 02769

Experience Required: 1 Year

REGISTERED NURSE - RN / 

LICENSED PRACTIC REHOBOTH INETEMPL
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Education Required: Associate

Description  We are in search of ambitious and reliable Registered Nurses RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs to care for 

our pediatric patients in Rehoboth! BAYADA Home Health Care is a leader in the home care industry and offers competitive 

 7663438  1  1

07/26/16

 40

Registered Nurse - RN / Licensed Practical Nurse - LPN - Pediatrics - Fall River, MA  Fall River, MA

Job ID BP-118805

Availability Full time/Part time

Relocation Assistance Provided No

Location Fall River, Massachusetts

Postal Code 02720

Experience Required: 1 Year

Education Required: Associate

Description  We are in search of ambitious and reliable RNs / LPNs to care for our pediatric patient! BAYADA Home Health 

Care is a leader in the home care industry and offers competitive salaries for RNs / LPNs and has part-time and full-time 

REGISTERED NURSE - RN / 

LICENSED PRACTIC FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7700089  1  1

08/03/16

 40

p  strong Join BAMSIs growing workforce delivering compassionate care!  /strong  /p  

 

 p  strong Residential Counselors /strong  at  strong BAMSI /strong  assist disabled and/or brain injured adults living in 

supervised residential settings in order to ensure their safety and well-being in a manner that promotes growth, independence 

and dignity. /p  

 

 p BAMSI is a 1900+ employee health and human services organization with locations across Eastern Massachusetts. We 

offer generous paid time off, paid holidays, paid trainings in a supportive environment that offers growth opportunities! 

Health and Dental Insurance is available for employees working 30+ hours. /p  

 

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR - 

DIRECT CARE - FU FREETOWN INETEMPL

 7699368  1  1

08/03/16

 20

p  strong Join BAMSIs growing workforce delivering compassionate care!  /strong  /p  

 

 p  strong Residential Counselors /strong  at  strong BAMSI /strong  assist disabled and/or brain injured adults living in 

supervised residential settings in order to ensure their safety and well-being in a manner that promotes growth, independence 

and dignity. /p  

 

 p BAMSI is a 1900+ employee health and human services organization with locations across Eastern Massachusetts. We 

offer generous paid time off, paid holidays, paid trainings in a supportive environment that offers growth opportunities! 

Health and Dental Insurance is available for employees working 30+ hours. /p  

 

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR - 

DIRECT CARE - PA FREETOWN INETEMPL

 7743715  2  1

08/12/16

 15

Position: Residential Supporter    

 Department:Adult Residential Program 

Shifts:Full-time, Part-time, Weekends (2nd & 3rd shifts)

Company Summary:

Crystal Springs provides highly individualized programs for children and adults living with Autism Spectrum disorder and 

other cognitive and physical disabilities as well as medical and behavioral challenges.

Description of Duties:  Provide support to individuals related to the growth and development of their personal routines (i.e. 

personal hygiene, cooking, cleaning, recreation, community involvement, etc.) through the provision of a positive, 

re-enforcing environment that focuses on independence and individual choice; to work as a member of an inter-disciplinary 

team; monitor for the medical, behavior and safety needs of each individual through consistency of supports and 

RESIDENTIAL SUPPORTER

ASSONET AGONE
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 7663179  1  1

07/26/16

 40

Requisition Number16-0274Post Date7/26/2016TitleRetail Sales Associate- Full TimeCitySeekonkStateMADescription

Fit is important in the shoes we make and in the people we hire. We have a long tradition (110 + years!) of making the most 

comfortable work, outdoor and heritage footwear. We're poised for increased growth and we're searching for some of the 

most talented professionals who will walk the exciting road with us. It's entrepreneurial spirit that started Red Wing Shoe 

Company and that same spirit spills out from our offices and facilities every day. We respect where we started and embrace 

new ideas that make us competitive in a global economy. We like to think outside the (shoe) box and value ideas and 

contributors who do the same. Is it time to try on something bigger where you'll have some room to grow?Try this on for 

size:A full-time retail associate will work to promote and support the Red Wing Shoe Store by selling our image of high 

quality, large selection and conscientious customer service to each retail customer, striving to the utmost to make a loyal 

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE- 

FULL TIME SEEKONK INETEMPL

 7689107  1  1

08/01/16

 35

The successful candidate will conduct assessments in the greater Attleboro, Fall River, and Taunton regions to evaluate 

clinical eligibility for nursing facility care and other programs.

No nights, weekends, holidays, or on-call.  Requirements include diploma from an accredited School of Nursing, MA RN 

license, valid driver?s license, and reliable transportation.  Two years? clinical experience preferred, at least one of which is 

in community health and/or geriatrics.

RN

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 7720814  1  10.00  12.00  2

08/08/16

 40  9:00 pm  2:00 am

Roving Security Officers needed for the greater New Bedford area. Must have a MA Drivers License with a good driving 

record and basic computer and tablet skills. A High School diploma or  GED is required.

ROVING SECURITY OFFICER

ACUSHNET DRIJO

 7726679  1  12.00  1

08/09/16

 40

Global family-owned manufacturer is looking for press operators to join their team. 4 days off, 3 days on. Will run hydraulic 

presses to cure rubber stock.

Responsibilities:

Run hydraulic presses.

Move pallets containing pans of uncured rubber stock from holding area to press line.

Operate hydraulic press.

Load cured parts into boxes on pallets.

RUBBER PRESS OPERATOR

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7657674  1  1

07/25/16

 40

Analysis and Promoting the Sales. To visit Travel Agents. To participate at Travel or other Shows. Maintain a Facebook page 

and keep in good standing the software and hardware of the office, including telecommunications.

SALES & PROMOTIONS

FALL RIVER AREGO

 7707183  1  1

08/05/16

 40

job id :  94978384

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:

Review daily/monthly reports to identify opportunities around driving the business forward through 4 P analysis. Identify and 

communicate trends to appropriate individuals with recommendations

SALES ANALYST

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL
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Develop process to track, communicate and improve promotional efficiencies and effectiveness (i.e. Post Promo Analysis), 

new item tracking, and potentially Account Specific P&L’s

Provide weekly sales, pricing and in-stock reports for team and other ad-hoc reports as needed; Connect with Broker and 

assist in coordinating efforts across the full team

 7689462  1  1

08/01/16

 20

Job ID

  258425

  Title

Sales Associate PT

  Type

Part-Time

  Location

SALES ASSOCIATE PT

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7666643  1  1

07/27/16

 40

More information about this job:  

  : 

     ModSpace seeks an experienced hands on Sales Director with a demonstrated record of success to lead, manage and coach 

our Northeast team.  Based out of one of our Hartford, CT, Boston, MA, or Long Island, NY branch locations, this position is 

a highly visible role.

      

SALES DIRECTOR

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 7666296  2  12.50  12.50  1

07/27/16

 40  2:00 pm 10:00 pm

Seeking  mature, reliable  Security Guards for   2nd  shift FULL  time positions. Some EXPERIENCE needed.  Position will 

involve performing various security functions such as: patrolling grounds, monitoring incoming and outgoing goods, checking 

incoming vehicles at the guard shack etc.To appy candidates must complete an online application at at stopandshop.com or 

can apply at  Fall River Career Center to apply on-line. This Union Position must be Dependable.. Must have basic Computer 

Skills. Days off are Sunday and Monday.

SECURITY GUARD 2ND SHIFT

ASSONET DSOUZ2

 7666293  1  11.50  11.50  1

07/27/16

 24  6:00 am  2:00 pm

Seeking   mature, reliable  Security Guards for Second shift Part  time position. Some EXPERIENCE needed. Position will 

involve performing various security functions such as: patrolling grounds, monitoring incoming and outgoing goods, checking 

incoming vehicles at the guard shack etc.To apply candidates must complete an online application at at stopandshop.com or 

can apply at  Fall River Career Center to apply on-line. This Union Position must be Dependable. Must have Basic Computer 

Skills. Work days are Mon/Wed/Fri

SECURITY GUARD PART TIME

ASSONET DSOUZ2

 7739008  1  12.40  12.40  1

08/11/16

 40

The world's leading private security organization, G4S, has an immediate job opportunity for a Traditional Security Officer. 

G4S is a security provider for the United States government, fortune 500 companies, nuclear power plants, oil and gas 

companies, airport, ports, banks, hospitals, factories, warehouses, commercial facilities, residential communities and much 

more.

G4S offers job security, excellent pay and benefits, and career opportunities. We offerentry level careers, management 

SECURITY OFFICER / 

SECURITY GUARD (FALL FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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careers, sales careers and executive careers across the United States and internationally.Perform security patrols of designated 

areas on foot or in vehicleWatch for irregular or unusual conditions that may create security concerns or safety hazardsSound 

alarms or call police or fire department in case of fire or presence of unauthorized personsWarn violators of rule infractions, 

such as loitering, smoking or carrying forbidden articlesPermit authorized persons to enter property and monitors entrances 

and exitsObserve departing personnel to protect against theft of company property and ensure that authorized removal of 

 7689218  1  15.60  15.60  1

08/01/16

 40

The world's leading private security organization, G4S, has an immediate job opportunity for an experienced supervisor with 

a background in security. As a Shift Supervisor, you will be responsible for theprofessional operation, administration, 

profitability, and quality assurance of uniformed services for a single shift at a G4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc. client's site.

G4S is a security provider for the United States government, fortune 500 companies, nuclear power plants, oil and gas 

companies, airport, ports, banks, hospitals, factories, warehouses, commercial facilities, residential communities and much 

more.

G4S offers job security, excellent pay and benefits, and career opportunities. We offerentry level careers, management 

careers, sales careers and executive careers across the United States and internationally.Oversee the staffing, scheduling, and 

on-site training for security officers assigned to his/her shift.Ensure that contract-required training and screening elements for 

security personnel have been met.Maintain overtime to a preset requirement designated by G4S.Ensure quality of service and 

SECURITY SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

(FALL RIVER, M FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7739105  1  1

08/11/16

 40

About the Company:  The Blount family has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes refrigerated and 

frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, MA, is 

the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary: To plan, coordinate and manage all activities related to the purchasing and receipt of assigned items and assist with 

the purchase of other items as needed. The position interfaces with Sales, Marketing, Production, QA, Product Development, 

Accounting, Logistics and Senior Management.

Certificates, Licenses, Registrations

This position requires a valid drivers license, pre-employment and annual screening of Motor Vehicle record and personal 

automobile insurance coverage in accordance with the Blount Fine Foods employee Handbook.

Education and/or Experience

SENIOR BUYER

FALL RIVER SMART2

 7726437  4  3

08/09/16

 40

Restaurant servers ensure that patrons have an enjoyable dining experience by providing quality customer service. Servers 

work in the front of the business taking orders, serving food and drinks, and removing dinnerware from the table in a timely 

manner. No formal education is necessary; however, educational programs in restaurant operations are available. On-the-job 

training is usually necessary. A food handler card or permit is also sometimes required.

other duties may not be mentioned. Also, full and part time positions are available.

SERVERS

SEEKONK KFRAN

 7726327  1  12.00  22.00  15

08/09/16

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Monroe Staffing is currently hiring for the following positions:

• Quality Control Inspector, $12.60/hr, New Bedford MA

• Fabricators and Welders, $12-$15/hr, Fall River, New Bedford MA

• Medical Assemblers, $12.60/hr, New Bedford MA 

• Electromechanical Assemblers, $15, Fall River Ma

• QA Inspectors, $18-$22, Fall River Ma 

Candidate must have a presentable resume and be available immediately for interview.  To apply, please call 508-324-3030 

and ask to speak with a recruiter today!  You can also send resumes to Vivia.ayrton@monroestaffing.com

SKILLED POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 7744126  1  1

08/12/16

 40

Job Description: 

The Softlines Support Lead closely partners with Store Leadership to enhance the Member experience, and drive sales 

through professional and proactive sales assistance, ongoing observations and feedback to sales associates, and assistance to 

Members to find the right merchandise every time. The Lead also coordinates and participates in achieving department goals; 

maintains merchandise standards; ensures the sales floor is clean, well-stocked, orderly and ready all day; maintains price 

integrity; and performs opening and closing procedures. 

 

Responsible for coordinating and participating in all selling, cashiering and merchandising activities, and other tasks as 

assigned supporting softlines areas and the whole store. 

 

SOFTLINES SUPPORT LEAD

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7744331  1  1

08/12/16

 40

The Zone Supervisor is responsible for driving business results and store culture on the sales floor zone.  This includes 

effective leadership  and coaching in the key areas of expense management, merchandising, process execution, member 

experience, and member service; sales volume, key driver, and profitability analyses, and performance; identification and 

solution of business problems. 

 

Responsible for providing a 'WOW' member experience, managing the performance of the sales floor zone, and supporting 

other sales zone(s) as needed. Spends more than 70% of time driving results on the sales floor through effective 

merchandising, process execution, and selling behaviors. May act as Manager on Duty (MOD) as needed.Job 

Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Drives and monitors store level margin drivers (e.g., solution selling, accessory attachment rate, inactive inventory, price 

SOFTLINES ZONE SUPERVISOR

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 7726392  1  1

08/09/16

 40

Speech Language Pathologist - SRS (278150)

SUMMARY STATEMENT:

The incumbent shall be responsible for providing a full range of speech-language pathology services including identification, 

assessment, treatment planning and therapeutic interventions in an interdisciplinary environment consistent with the position's 

qualifications, professional practices and ethical standards. The incumbent shall also demonstrate accountability for and 

contribution to program development, quality improvement, problem solving and productivity enhancement in a flexible 

interdisciplinary fashion.

#MON-SRS

SPEECH LANGUAGE 

PATHOLOGIST - SRS FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 7694842  1  1

08/02/16

 40

Validation Engineer 

Overview:

Celldex Therapeutics is seeking an experienced individual to perform equipment Validation in its GMP manufacturing 

facility. 

The Validation Engineer would assist the Validation Director in protocol generation, perform the qualification of equipment 

and systems and write detailed reports to document the qualification. This individual would maintain qualification and 

requalification schedules, and provide validation support for facility and utilities, compliance upgrades and GXP software.     

VALIDATION ENGINEER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 7743843  1  1

08/12/16

 40

580 Commerce Drive, Fall River, MA  02720

JOB FAIR

All Shifts Available

Openings include: 

Entry level positions on 1st, 3rd and weekend shifts

Engineering Technician

Quality Technician/Inspector

Quality Engineer

Sr. Quality Manager

 

VARIOUS POSTIONS

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 7711083  2  14.00  50

08/05/16

 40

Warehouse Selectors FULL TIME SECOND AND THIRD SHIFTS

2nd or 3rd shift ONLY! 3:00pm start to 11:00pm and 8:30pm to 4:30am During Probation Period

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ( FULL-TIME ) WAREHOUSE SELECTORS 

**DO NOT** call OR try to apply AT THE DISTRIBUTION CENTER!!!!! 

All applicants MUST apply at career centers ONLY for consideration. 

PLEASE APPLY AT:

* The Fall River Career Center

  446 North Main Street

Fall River, MA. 02720    

All potential candidates will be REQUIRED to view a brief video on warehouse procedures.

WAREHOUSE SELECTOR

ASSONET DSOUZ2

 7678860  1  1

07/29/16

 40

Experience Welder  Full or part time. Must have 3 years Experience job location will be Rehoboth Ma.

WELDER

REHOBOTH DSOUZ2
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